
Fun Questions to ask your 
Partner 

(Nerd Edition)
What superpower would you want the most?

Who are 10 people, (real or fictional) you would want on your 

"apocalyptic survival team"?

What fictional character do you think you're most like and why? 

Which fictional character do you think I'm most like, and why?

Who is the worst villain ever, and why?

Form your own "Avengers" from any superheroes or villains. You 

get 7, who are they and why? 

What is one song that could be used to sum up your personality 

and your life? Why? 

If you came with a  'tagline', what would it be and why? What 

would mine be and why? 

What do you think my superpower would be? 

What would be your weapon of choice, if you had to survive a 

horror movie scenario? What about a 'zombie' scenario? 

If only 1 type of mythological creature existed, which one would 

you want it to be? 

If you were a deity, what would they call you? What about me?

If you could travel anywhere in time, where would you go? What 

would you do? And why? 

What item from legend or fiction would you want the most?

If you could mix a potion that worked, what would it be and what 

would the ingredients be, (real or fictional)?

Marvel or DC? Explain. 



What was your scariest experience? 

Do you believe in ghosts? Why or why not? 

What fictional characters would have the most badass fight?

If you were a drink, which one would you be and why? What about 

me?

What's your ultimate 3-way fantasy with fictional characters? 

You get 3 "hall-passes", who would you use them on? (real/fictional)

What's the craziest Urban Legend you've ever heard? 

If you were to run for president, what would be your motto?

Name 3 'Horror Movie Villains' you think you'd survive. Why?

If you were a superhero, tell me what your costume would look 

like. 

Who do you consider your nemesis? Why? 

There's a magic lamp. You get three wishes. (Can't be more wishes), 

What are your three? 

Do you have any guilty pleasures I don't know about? What are 

they? 

If you knew it was your last day on earth, what would you do? 

What planet would you visit, if it was possible and why? 

If your life was a movie, who would play you? Who would play me? 

Who would play our/your friends?  Your family members? 

What's the title of that movie? 

If magic existed, what is one spell you would use the most? 

What's the funniest thing you've ever seen/read?

You get a companion animal. What do you choose and why? 

What are 10 words you would use to describe me? 

You get to be another person for an entire day. Who and why? 

What is your biggest fear? 

If you could be mechanically enhanced, what enhancements would 

you want, if any?



You can 'download' 5 skills to yourself. What are they and why?

You're going on the craziest mission you can imagine. Who is your 

'bodyguard' and why? (real or fictional). 

You get to 'design' your own planet. Describe it. What's there? What 

does it look like? 

If you could change 1 element of reality, what would it be? 

Vampire or Werewolf? Why? 

Eh - Karma's a bitch. What's it dealing you? And, why? 

What song would be your ultimate 'duel' song? 

What 5 things are you guilty of? 

Who is the worst person you have ever met and why? 

You can hear all animals talk. You have 1 hour. Which animals do 

you talk to and which questions do you ask each one? 

You get to visit one 'Fantasy world' - which one do you choose and 

why? Who is there that you would want to talk to  first? 

You get to experience something again for the 1st time. What is it?

Name 10 things that are on your bucket list. 

You have a castle. What's it called? What does it look like? What 

features do you have to do have? 

The sun or the moon? Why? 

You can rewrite the do's and don'ts of society. What are they? 

What are 10 things you find unforgivable? 

Which villain would you forgive and befriend? And, Why? 

Who is the most inspirational character of all time? 

You're in a living video game. Which one? Why? 

What are 10 things you couldn't live without? Why? 

You get to invite 20 people, (real or fictional), to an amazing Gatsby- 

like party. Who's on your list and why? What activities do you plan?

Ask each other 10 "Would you rather" questions each. 

Ask each other 10 "F*ck, Marry, Kill" questions. 



What is your element? Earth, air, fire, water? Why? What's mine? 

You get "House Words". What are they? Why? 

Name your 10 favorite characters of all time. 

You have the power to bring back 10 characters that have died. Who 

are they and why? What about real people? 

What movie or TV show do you hate that everyone else loves?

1 pill takes you to an awful reality. 1 pill lets you keep living in a false 

reality that is good. Which pill? (Think Matrix)

You can "Re-code" yourself. What do you change? Why? 

What's one thing you've never told anyone before? 

You can choose any fantasy profession. What is it? 

You can get 3 tattoos that come with them abilities. What tattoos do 

you choose and what do they look like? 

If you could go back in time and change one choice you made, what 

would it be and why? 

You own your own island and can make your own rules. What are 

they? 

If you could only eat 1 thing for the rest of your life, what is it? 

Which exotic pet would you choose, if given 1 choice? 

It's a real life "Purge". What would you do?  

Is there anything you would physically alter about yourself? Why?

Okay - you get 5 minor superpower, what are they? 

You're a high-paid hit-man. What are your limits? 

If there were no consequences, at all, what are 3 things you would 

do?

You have to start your own world, from scratch. Who are the 15 

people you would want with you on your counsel? (real/fictional)

What is your "Kryptonite"? 

Describe your ideal world. 

What are 10 things you've learned in your life?
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